
   

     

 

 

 

L. P. CARPENTER'S SON, Proprietor

 
 

 

* srcord onass waters,

DOLLAR PER YEAR IN ADVANCE,
F1?"gents for sx months; 25¢ for three months;
$1.25 per year If not paid in advance; 106 extra to

subscribers out of the county.
At the expiration of your subscription we put

~ X a cross aren the name; ifyou want the pnmr
- stopped not e

> aame means
went is desired.

> "a TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
* One Insertlon; an Inch; one luch_ one month

Tbe; cards of thanks 260; business cards $8 to $58
eat. Other rates made known. on application,
arrlages, Births, Deaths and othor Items of news

aseriedwithout chargo-when thoy are news.

 

us at once, T‘hfl cross Broun
tyou areindebted to us and settle-

 

JOB PHINTING

in all its branches eatlefactorily done and finished
+ ' when promised.

  

 

  

Morris Directory.

" FIRST BAPTIST CRURCR,

tey. R, B. Russell, > ~ > - =- Pastor

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH!“
Rev, M. B, Ashton, 00> - ctor

METHODIST EFIBCOPAL mUBCBi’
fev. Charles C. Volz, .- n - astor

> UNIVERSALIST CHURCH,
~ Bev. F. G. Leonard, - - - >

yRIBNDS CHURCE,
Pastor

No Pastor.

LOUISVILLE GRANGE
Pearl Eston, - R - - - Secretary

Meetings held tho lst and 8d Saturdays

TIRENUDERRAH LODG®, F. & A. M.,
A. M. Welch, /. 10. 'Becroiary

* EILLINGTON CHAPP®R, ®. A. M.
A.J. Davia, - o> - Becrotary

rewent cgarten, 306, 0. ®. a.
Meets second and Fourth Wedncedays. .,

Lucluda Sloan, W. M. steila Watlace, Soo'y

NATIONAL PROTRCTIY® LEGION,
Hes. F. G, Leonard, - > =- - Secretary

£. 0. %. M., No. 187,
Loule Card, - - - Record Eesper

axo. KIDDER POST,
- - L - Commander

MORRIS HIGH SCHOOL,

A. P. Folts,

VOLUME XLVIII. NUMBER 43

io | WEARE-THE BIRD referred to

--TheMorris Chronicle |9.
ROYAL TAILO

antamup at van vosrorrics ar monnis, x. v.as |1D8 business af. worthy of praise :
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| chicago

fl o

Pre Rovar Tamors

haumank neolstzngo

Nhw. Yorn

THE LINE oF amazing VALUES with six DISTINCT SELLING FEATURES

Messrs. Ar L. Wane& Sow,

Morris, N. Y.,

New Yorx, Oct. 1, 1915.

Gentlemen :-The early bird who gathered the choice breakfast has avery worthy disciple in Mortis, N. Y. And if you have a mirror near byyou don't need to look far to see who that disciple is.
We are writing this letter to ex

carly start you have made.

press our appreciation to you for the
The opening of your Fall, business so soonafter the shipment of your Royalline is mighty gratifying to us. It still

further substantiates the impression we have stedfastly held to-that
your store is the best in your town for Royal Tailoring.

Fifty per cent of the strategy of a good tailoring campaign lies in go-
ing after the business carly-in digging your trenches and placing your
guns weeks beforo the real fighting season opens. Our alert dealers are
busy getting orders lined uppsecuring goods selections and taking orders
for November and December delivery.

The prompt opening of your Fall business indicates that it is not your
disposition to let grass grow or snow melt under your feet.

Yours Very Truly,

 
Harris Crandall, - 60> + Principal,

TOWN OF woraIB, 8 sor
C - - - uperyiso
£"Whew.n 1 2

VILLAGE OF MORRIS,
8. D. Phillips, - - - +/ President
@, W. Weedon, h - u f - Clork

MORRIS FAIR ABBOmATIONé
D. F. Wightman, -> > - 0. ecretary

RILLINGTON CEMETERY ABSOCIATION,
Merritt Bridges, - - President

VILLAGR WATER BOARD, President
8. 5. Phillips, - - - - roslden
Alhert C. Bxglth - Collector

 

BUSINESS CARDS.

ERRITT BRIDGES, Lawyer. Office over G.
B, Folt«' «tore Morri«

TTON1.WINS, Aitorneyand Counsellorat
A Law, Office over the Bank,

 

 

H Janduiée Momus, N. Y__
¥ IURW.MORSE, attorney and Counselor

* Angfllw New Berlin, N. Y, General practice,
Special attention to settling cstates and "iii???"
senrt practica, $ w . J _

"NAYLOR D. V, M , Voterloatian Mor
, Yfa,hP"A.YY'lrf)l)ll‘!lce and Veterinary  Howpltal at

tealdence. Telephone. _ - razgy1.
TS £ CAKPENTEH, Notary Public, Morris.
E. &. ¢ Tire expifes In March, 1914.

 

 

  

 

JqENTIETRY- Herbert 1. Miller, D. D. New |
1) Borln, Hours: 9 to 12; 1:80 to 5.
mes Phone#4.___ ___

B. L. Rockwell, M. D.

MORRIS.dN. Y. Office a
Office at redidence on Broad treet, ce hours
T til and 7 till 9 pi m. Pelsphon #6i8y1

 

  

Morris

Insurance Agency
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AL TaAILORSCHICAGO - NEW York_

The Royal Tailors.

As the above letter indicates, weare Morris agents for the Royalpeople, and they certainly givegreat values in custom tailoring,and when it comes to classy workand the fit of the suit they havethe country tailor on the run.
We are practical tailors-learn-ed the trade over 80 years ago.Never worked at it, but it makesus wise as how to measure you upfor n snit or overcoat.
Been taking measures for 30years for custom suite for men.We know bow, and if we shouldmake an error the Royal peopleray to you, " Don't recept the gar-ment unless it pleases you."
Two good guarantees with eachsuit. Try us.

 

A. L. Welch & Son,
Morris, N. Y.

   H. W. WHEEDEN, Agent.
ETNA - - -Phornix, mot
fia’fi-fifififfi‘ *! - of Hartford
THE HOME GO, - - of New York

+
of Martford S

8

A SPECIALTY OFP FARM PROPERTY. g

of Hartford
of New York

 
ien you place your Insurance in this Agon

om lire Z! two’lhlngn: ist-You are protect
z the best companies known ; and 24-Your polll

11 never be assessed. Get into one of these 0 4
a tried and fire tested standard companies and

no safe, Office ove? Weedens' Harness Store.

Automobile Insurance Written.

Otse o County Farmers Fire Ins. Co.

re- -

her

 

Butternat Valley

~ Mutal Firs Ins. Co.

g

8
g
8

or OT8EGO, DELAWARE AND g

B
§

onENANco countiks.

HOME OFFICE AT MORRIS
orer Post Office on Main street.

 

Geo, Whitman, Pres't.
Frank L. Mills, Vice-Prea't.

E. C. Miller, Secretary.
V. J. Hoke Treasurer

Root & Ross

Successors to H. J. Patrick

patens nx

 

MORIAL WORK,

COOPERSTOWN, X. Y.

Mr. Ross will make regular trips in the Botternut
Vlllcz. Mr. {xx-farmer” reeided in Gilbertrville
and. is

the late County Clerk.

 

& E. M. SLOAN & SON,

UNDERTAKERS

amp FumERAL DirEcrors

MORRIS, N. Y.
looms

a
t

residence

o
n

Main street.

_

All cats,

|

that

o,mincedene when arid tg?

C. A. SLOAK.
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MARBLE AND CRANE MBM

I have a fine d

Wood combin

200oo reentrmmm traUUUT0o tHtEzEEr

E

Pine Valley Rug Co. i

From Old Carpets

PRICES

INGRAIN,

#
7 a

a
P
a
c
e
-

B
8
E
u
8
u
8

 

SHIPPING DIREQTIONS, TC.

 

Pine Valley Rug Factory,

DO NOT SHIP MATERIAL UNTIL YOU-HAVE WRITTEN US POR g

Pine Valley, Chemung Co., N. Y. g

the best on hand for you.

Oil Heaters Also
A complete line of Winter Gloves and Mittens for every kind ofuso.

 

Makes New Rugs 5

 

Stoves
In your Kitchen the most important article is the Range. Ifyou have anoften an economical thing to do, I have in stockwill please you.

-

I should like to show them to you.
In Heating Stoves

isplay of both Wood and Coal Heaters, and Coal anded. The new Round Double Return Flue Heaters arethe most economical heat producers on the market, and I have sever-

|

BRUSSRLS,
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f Convinced

    

      Story of a Well Kept
Score;

   

 

  

 
Rosamond Deane kyas

 a Georgia plantation.
ster, and as Queen 5
ried to the state so%

   

 

had left her some titffe
| were received from :
marked Naples, Ré
cerne and othey

Florence, Lu

would be at home wiffiln a few weeks

born on the plantatto

s'pose I found on de
Placing the basket

'ch ?"

that appeared to be t fee or four weeksold * i
"Poor dear little miitherless child!"

exclaimed Miss Deuq'b, bending over
the baby and kissing her.
"Wha' yo' fink o' flat woman who

lef" her baby to someun else?" grum-
bled Chloe, :
But Miss Deane heafd not. She was

busy uncovering the Child with a view
to exainining (he clothing for a mark
of identity. 'The apparel was of fine
texture, but there wag nothing on it to
give a clew.
"Well, Chloe," srid Rosamond, "I'm

sorty for its mother, but her loss ts our
galt, We will keepit," The house won't
be so lonelyhereafter,"
"Ef yo' d6 when y6° come to lub it

somebody come along nnd tak' it away
from yo' sho."

"I can't help that' I cun't turn the
little stranger away."'
But fickle fate, having brought a joy,

turned about several. days later nnd
brought a sorrow, A letter came an-

'noum‘lng the death of Miss Deane's
bowoin friend.
dend girl's mother, but was written by
a man. 'The shock to Rosnmond wis
severe and was the more Intense that

{whe had expected any dry to receive
word that her friend bad arrived in
America. For a tmg she forgot the
little girl who had come to ber In her
grief; then suddenly It occurred to her
that the child had begn sent by Provi-
dence as a compensation for her loss
Taking the little one In her arms, whe
covered her with kisses.

In due time a letter was received,
written in the same Band as the Orst
and signed Edward »Warick, stating
that the mother had

|

survived the
daughter but a few days and both
would be buried in England. This was
n disappointment to BRosnmond, who
bad hoped for the of at,
least keeping her grave green.
The clothes in which the foundling

had been received were put n way that
they might possibly gerve ns an iden
tification in the future. Chloe was in
stalled as nurse, Deane acted nn
raother.

-

Months yns’i'ed without any
intimation as to the Baby's prrentage,

 

 

 

Orders attended to at this Office.

Morris, N. Y.

mmmmg Deane's plantation y

out causing serious ble.
had come in the lftation owing to
the demire of the child's grandfather
A check for $1.800 whInclosed ns pay
ment for what had

to time be
the information coptif
except that the been born in
wedlock,

  

  

 

and what was at firs}:denired came to
bo dreaded. By th@flme little Win-
fred, as her foster migther named her,
reached the age of slfmonthu sho had
ro completely wour@® herself around
the heart of Roskffipnd Deane and

 

         

w sitting

.

af
breakfast in her the center of

was a spin.

was mar.

as Miss Deane
married to a girt ffiékd. That friend

e before to take
her invalid mother to Kurope. Letters

e traveler post

i The lost, re-
celved from a little: town in
England, anpounced#that the writer

While Miss Deane-was breakfasting
that morning it waif fated that she
should receive the surprise of her life.
Chloe, an old darky "wZomnn who was

, came into the
room carrying a basket and exclaimed:
"Fo' de Lawd, Missy Rosn, wha' °| bad

the table, she
turned down an an?idered blanket 04 drivin' at?"and exposed the fucg of a girl baby y.t

It was dictated by the |

fenzers or ser Buorerasur Vauer.

ESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1915.

    

  

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

WHOLE NUMBER 2533.

 

 

took de chile in one wouldn't want to
gib ber up."
"You're right, Chloe," replied Rosa:

mond.

|

"Bome woman in his confidence
has told him how unjust he was to us
to keep us in a state of anxiety. It's
a pity he did not think of it himself
when he wrote the first note. I wonder
if he Is any relation to Winifred?"
"Like enough he de fadder, He mus

be mighty mean to keep de baby away
from de mudder."
"We are completely in the dark about

the matter, Chloe," replied Rosamond,
"and there is no use in our speculating

©
0
0
0
0

NO TES.

year will be held as follows:

at Mt. Vision, Friday, November

day it will be explained. Winnie is
evidently the daughter of parents of
the upper social strats. At any rate,
whoever is sending us money for her
use must be wealthy. Half of what
we receive would more than cover the placeAmost ”PM?“ “F them.cost of keeping her." morning sesgion will begin at 9:30,
Miss Deane might have added thatall the amounts received had goue ings |cipals and teachers in the fifth supea savings DAE, to be used as a dowry

|

visory district for the year 1915-1916,for the child when she should come to Butternute,*

|

womanhood. Gilbertaville High School.One day Chloe, who was dusting so

|

Dist.fiercely that it was evident something

schools will not close for these confe
ences.

-

Grade teachers in

- |mistress:
"I don' tink a woman wha' hab chil-

len hab de right to marty ag'ln no

|

Matting.3-Helen B. Brown, Gilbertaviile.how."
8~Vera Post, Gilbertaville."Why, Chloe, what put that Into your

|

10-Forn Pittsley, Otego, R. D.head?"
11-Gertrude Parker, Otego, R. D."A stepfadder air pretty nigh as

as n

.

stepmudder--sometimes
wo'se,"
"Come, Chloe, explain.

14-Eiva Webster, Gilbertsville,

Laurens.

Laurens High School.
'R yo' marry Marse Childers like| 2~ Francis J.

|

Casey,

-

Principalenough he git nil de money wha' yo'|Jessie T. Peet; Olive M. Ayers; Myrtl
H. Brownell.
4-Harriet D. Newell, Mt. Vision.
4-Augusta Dorfler, Laurens.
6- Bessie H. Dyer, West Laurens.
9-Mildred D. Bunn, West Laurens.
10-Florence Harrison, Mt. Vision.
li-Alta S. Milliken, West Oneonta.
+2-Katherine Gardner, West Laurens

Morris,
Morris High School.

What are

put'in de bank fo' Winnie."
"Good gracious, Chloe! What maker

you think I'm going to marry

|

Mr
Chliders ?"
"Ef yo' ain't goin' to marry Marse

Childers wha' fo' ail de flowers he
sendin' yo', I lak to know?"
Rosamond's

|

blushes

-

indicated that
Chloe was not far from right. Henry
Childers bad recently come into .the 1
vicinity, had met Miss Deane and bad|C. DeWitt;soon begun to pay ber marked atten-} Light: Helen M. Colvin; Mabel Grafton. He was an attractive man, and

|

(00; “Uni“ N‘earing, Training Class.© Miss Deane had not shown any dispo- 2:23:32 1L! ilgloétéhiorémb[sltlon to turn him away. 9-Lavra Aglil; M05“; a"Chloe," she said soothingly,

.

"Mr ' yChilders is very fond of children, and
| it is the gentleness be shows toward
Winnie that has attracted me to him."
"Fond o' chillun! Just yo' walt ti

I be git chillun ob he own, Winnie hab
to take a back seat."
Notwithstanding

|

this protest

|

Mis«
Deane continued to accept the atten-

| tons of Mr. Childers. He was evi-
dently a gentleman and seemed to be
comfortably

.

situated

|

in a flonneinl
J way, He was not a man of business,
| seeming luclined, rather, to the agri-
| cultural life of the south. He sald that
j he would like to manage a cotton plan-
trtion, and whenever one was for sale
it was offered to him.
them seemed to he exactly what he|rural schools in session

|

this year.wanted. His main object seemed to Eight rural schools contract with ad-be courting Misa Derne. At last he Joining districts. There are fifty-oneproposed to her. . Ble put him off by teachers employed for the year and ap-repeating what (Chloe had said mbout proximately nine hundred pupils inWinifred. He asked her if that was

|

_, ular attendance.
the only reason for ber refusal of him,

|

"°F hool lib ' diviai { thRuanmond admitted that it was. He The PC no' libraries ”we" h °asked her if she would consent pro. Educational Department will ask the
he would satisfy ber that bis|district superintendents, some

.

timetreatment of the little girl would he|duting the year, to make a report ofalways kind and affectionate, She re-|the work accomplished and interestplied that no one could give any such

|

taken by pupils, teachers, and parsntsnssurance or, nt least, it could not be in the school library. They will also
relled on, He left ber, saying that he ask for the names and addresses of allwould convince her beyond a doubt. truatees of schools where a suitableThe same evening a darky rode up book care bas not been provided forto the plantation bouse with an envel-

the books.

-

There were several newope for Misz Deane. It was add eased | hools ofIn Mr Childers handwriting

_

fhe

|

DOOK cases put in the rural schools o

  

12-Floyd Strain, Morris, R. D.
New Lisbon.

1-Vera Thurston, New Lisbon.
4-Lucinda Johnson, Garratteville.
3$-Laura Tilley, Hartwick.
4--Jennie Potter, Mt. Vision.
§-Afa M. Ackley, Mt. Vision.
6-Attie E. Harrington, Mt. Vision.
4-Hazel H. Robison, Mt. Vision.
9-Bertha DeGroat, Oneonta, H. D.
10-Amelia Garlick, Mt. Vision.
11-Marguerite German, Mt. Vision.
12-Christina Cranston, Laurens, R. D.
13-Alice Chase, New Berlin, R. D.
14 -Nettie T. Southworth, New Lisbon
15-Grace K. Titus, Edmeston, R. D.

 

be nlone, to rend few instances where there in no suit-
It contained a story too long to be [able place for keeping the books.given here. The following: in a Rynop-

sls of It.

.

Rosamond's borom friend. |
who had gone abroad with her invalid /
mother, had met a young American

HER STRONG POINT

 

Chice that any one Affearing to claim
ber would have beer regarded ar an
enemy

When Winifred wasi¢ighteen months
old her foster mother:received a letter
postmarked Philadelfhin that aston:
ished ber. It was wiitten in a man's
hand, and an attempHseemed to have
been made to disgufie it !t stated |
that a child had u left at Miss

ase identity at I
the time could not & divuiged with-

A change

   

gen expended on
the child and moré ¥ould from time

g. This was all
Bred in the letter

   

 

  
"Wha' I tole yo',

  saggygnmme down
 
  

   

 

 

 

 

i was. "If you do your income will be |

age cnuld be acknowledged. Her hus- {
hand was to take the little one to

grandmother died he returned to Ajber. |
lea and, not dating to give up hig se
cret to any one, had the baby left on- - R - T' cried old

|

Miss Deane's porch.y idea of putting in a new one, the purchase of which i9

|

onioe when the conténts of this letter
the kind of Range

|

were made known tober. "Nex' ting
some fine ledy or
with a kertin;

and his son came into the Damion!
of a fortune,
ther's death the son was abroad. His |
wife bad given him a sealed letter to | Yet this much own I in ber praise-be opened two years after her death. ' Bbe really bas got fetching waysIt was inclosed to Rosamond with |

tcartfage, but remembered that she |
bad no tight to do ao. Sbe went over
flathdpassedsbcetbexdventd

 

    

whom she had soon come to love and
who loved her

-

He had nothing of his
own, though bis father was wenlthy
and allowed him an {ncome, which be |
wes spending in travel

|

He had cabled I
hla father that he was about to wed an
American girl of no fortune. The reply

  

 

s

(vieaal)

     

cut off and you will be disinberited."
The result war a secret marriage
The only perron in the Recret of (he;

marriage was the young wife's mother 1
A baby came, and its mother died. )
She had planned the future of ber child -
In case of ber death before Itr parent

America and leave It with ber. friend i
Roanmond Deane. When the child's -

  

The waitress who most men delights
In not so fair to see.

At the time of the fa. |The admiration she excites
Beets rather odd to me;

His father died.

 

On the Safe Side.

the high
schcols and rural school teachers may

attend the conference on the day and for this anpervisory district in the po-
The

|

tato raising contest conducted by the

Following is a complete list of prin-

1-Charles M. Lillie, Principal ; Helen , . .was irritating her, let out upon her| B. Wiles; Bertha M. Stratton; Nellie] Franklin Harris, second.
A. Curtis; Clara Anderson; Ray D.
Baty, agriculture; Helen N. Estabook,

18-Elsie Church, So. New Berlin, R. D.

16-Ruby Hughston, Wella Bridge, R. D.

10- Agnes Greene, So, New Berlin, R. D.

By this list it will be szen that there
But none of |are three high schools and thirty-four

|

ang

'took It to her room,. where she would| this ditrict last year, yet there ars a

hadn't sense enough to know ef one
@

®ur Spboql Section
Conducted by Merton R. Porter, District Superintendent

OOQQGQOGOQOGOOOOOQ®®E9&000909GOQGQ$OBGOGGQEGBObEBQQO

@

There has during the past two years
The first teachers' conferences of the} books to the value of nearly fifteen

At Gar.) hundred dollars been purchased for ourrattavilie, Monday, November 1; schools. These are worth taking careMortis, Wednesday, November 8; at|Of and when the time arrivesfor the
Gilberteville, Thursday, November 4;|rePort, there should ngt be a school

5,

|

building without a suitable. place forabout it. I expect, however, that some The academic departments of the high

|

storing all books belonging to the dis-
y. |trict.

 

Potato Raising Contest.

Following is the list of prize winners

Farm Burean Agency of Otsego county :
Town of Butternuts-Ralland Leon-

T*iard, first; Merton Lilley, second; John
Harding, third.

Town of Laurens-Horace Harrison,
first; Herbert Marlette, second.
Town of Morris-Willis J. Cooley,

Town of New Lisbon-William Con-
roy. first. CO-

o

z=
Any or all of these winners are en-

titled to compete in the county contest
in November. Each contestant shall
select the ten best potatoes grown from
the best unit and send them by parcel
post to the Farm Bureau Association,
Cooperstown, N. Y., before November
1. A signed set of rules shall accom-

; [pany each exbibit sent. The conteat-
é ant making the best exbibit in the

county will have his choice of a regis-
tered Holstein, Guernsey, or Jersey

a bull calf. A $2.50 gold piece will be
given contestant baving the best exhi-
bit in each of the other five supervisory
districts. ~
 

Attendance Honor Roll.
The matter of attendance will beHartis Crandall, Principal; Ethel given special attention in this super-Elizabeth Gardner; Ruth visory district the present school year.

In 1914, the average for all schools in
this supervisory district, after deduct-
ing for absences of all kinds, was 71.8
per cent. In 1915, it was 75.6 per cent.
The average for all schools of the state
1914, was 80 per cent.

-

While the at-
tendance improved last year, it will be
seen that the schools of this district
'ere still below the average for the
statz. With our schools situated as
conveniently as they are, it would seem

{that the general average here should
not fall below that of the state as a

{whole. At the end of each school's
' year, the attendance division sends out
[8 list of the districts that submit poor
monthly reports. Last year, there were
six poor reports from Butternute; six-
teen from Laurens; six from Morris;

five from

-

New

|

Lisbon. Had
there been no poor reports, the

{average for this district would have
; been far above that of the state.
,_ The Honor Roll;ipublished each month
| in the School Section indicates where
| the best work, in the matter of attend-
ance, is being done by

-

parents,
teachers, and pupils. Last year there
were schools that did not appear upon
the Honor Roll at all Following is the
Roll for September :

 

’ Dist.

-

Town, Teacher, Per Cont
14 New Lisbon Nettie Southworth 100.
[H Butterouts Elva Webster 99.5
(19 Butternuts Fern Pittsley 90.1 New Lisbon Vera Thurston 99
6 Morria Edith T ight 90.
4 New Lisbon I aura Tilley, 08.
2 New lisbon LucindaJohnson

-

98.6
4 New Lisbon Jennie Potter 98.4

Laura Aplin 98.4
Helen B. Brown 98.1

i
b
o
n
m

| { Morra
2 Butternuta

THEN ALL WILL PRAISE,
1+(m

     

- \1l“1|llfi¢/Zy—/y%

Scribbler-What's the best way tg
become a great post?
Ruyter-Write a bunch of funk that °bo one can understand.

   

 

 

 

Old Knee Joint.

 

   

   

   

       

     

   

    
  
  

  

      

      
  
   
   

      

     

   
   

  

    

     

       

          

   
  

 

   

  
  
   

   
    

  
  

  

   

   
  

   

          

     

    

    

  

 

   
    

      

             

         

          

      

     
       
    

  

       

  

 

  

 

     

   

   

   

   

     

  

     
  

   

   
  

    

 

    

  

 

       

  
   
  

  

  

     
  
   
  

     

  

   

 

  

  
   

  

   

      

     

  
  

  


